I WILL FOLLOW HIM

CHOREO: Nell & Jerry Knight 4355 Owens Rd. Evans, GA 30809 (706) 863-0058
RECORD: "I WILL FOLLOW HIM" RCA GS 447-0710
ARTIST: Little Peggy March
RHYTHM: Two Step RAL PHASE: II t 1 [Susie Q] RPM: 45
DEDICATION: TO ALL ACTIVE AND RETIRED MILITARY WIVES FROM MARY HANSEN

SEQUENCE: INTRO A AB A BRIDGE B A BRIDGE END

MEAS

INTRO

1-8 WAIT:: APT PT: TOG TCH TO C WALL: TRAVELING BOX:::
  1-2 in BFY WALL dancers wait;
  3-4 rel l'd hnds apt L,-,pt R,-; tog R,-,tch L,-; to C WALL
  5-6 sd L,cl R, fwd L,-; to REV SEMI CL fwd R,-,L,-;
  7-8 sd R,cl L, bk R,-; to SEMI LOD fwd L,-,R,-;

PART A

1-10 CIR CHASE TO BFY:::
  1-2 to COH cir LF (W LF) fwd L,cl R,L,-; R,cl L,R,-; Rcl M' & W'R shoulder
  sd by sd
  3-4 to WALL cnt cir LF fwd L,cl R,L,-; R,cl L,R,-; to BFY WALL 5-6 sd
  R,-; 9-10 fnd L,-,R,-; L,-,R,-; to 0 LOD [2nd 3rd & 4th x to BFY WALL]

PART B

1-8 SUSIE Q:: CH SD: TWO STEP BFY: SUSIE Q:: CH SD: TWO STEP TO OPEN;
  1-2 in BFY WALL XLIF (W XIF), sd R,XLIF,-; XRIF (W XIF), sd L,XRIF,-;
  3-4 lead W under- jnd Id hnds (W tm RF) L,cl R,L,-; R,cl L,R,-; to BFY COH
  5-6 in BFY CH repeat SUSIE Q MEAS 1-2 of PART B;
  7-8 repeat CH SD MEAS 3-4 of PART B; to 0 LOD

BRIDGE

1-2 TWO SD CL; RK SD REC:
  1-2 in BFY WALL sd L,cl R, sd L,cl R; rk sd L,-, rec R,-; [2nd x to C WALL]

END

1-8 TRAVELING BX:::
  1-4 in C WALL repeat TRAVELING BX MEAS 5-8 of INTRO::;
  1-4 in C WALL repeat TRAVELING BX MEAS 5-8 of INTRO::;
  1-4 in C WALL repeat TRAVELING BX MEAS 5-8 of INTRO::;
  1-4 in C WALL repeat TRAVELING BX MEAS 5-8 of INTRO::;
  1-4 in C WALL repeat TRAVELING BX MEAS 5-8 of INTRO::;
  1-4 in C WALL repeat TRAVELING BX MEAS 5-8 of INTRO::;
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